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THE STATE OF CHINA. more remote rural districts, on the other hand, native supply of food beyond its present produc- and social recre
-EB ssiR J. BownING. the returning aolicer most probably contents hilm- tiveness, considering thiat hant husbandry bas La conveying g
w a d tLe Reg- self with giving the average of more accessible given te cultivation more of a horticultural than state of consta

Teflorgetra ts and better-peopled locahties. an agricutural chaacter. - and their owners
trar-General, London, by Sir John vrg,ca "I have no means of obtaining any satisfc- " The constant flow of emigration from China, bourers on sho
been publishedi : the Jounal oftzs tory tables te show the proportions which differ- contrasted with the complete absence of emigra- probably nearli
Socmety:-- H Hog ent ages bear t eone another in China, or the tion into China, is striking evidence of the re- population. TI

Governmen 13, 55."I "K ' average mortality at different periods of human dundancy of the population;¡ fer though that are found in Chi
Jly life ; yet to every decade of life the Chinese ap- emigration is almost wholly confined te tiwo pro- quately describe

" Sm-I wish it were possible te give a satis- ply some special designation:-the age of 10 is vinces, namely, Kwantung and Fookien, repre- and are used a
factory reply to your inquiries as te the real po- called '(the Opening Degree;' 20, 'Youth Ex- senting together a population of probably from others have ail
pulation of China. pired;' 30, "Strength and Marriage ;' 40, 'Of- 34,000,000 te 35,000,000, I am disposed ta are employed fo

« Theréhas.been no officiai censustaken simce ficial>' Apt;' 50,'Error-knowing; 60,' Cycle- tlink that a number nearer 3,000,000, than wiith ail theirt
the timne cf Ka King, 43 years ago. Much closog; 70, ' Rare Bird of Age ;'80, 'Rusty- 2,000,000, from these provinces alone, are locat- place te anoti
doubt has been thrown upon the accuracy of visagedi;' 90, 'Delayed ;' 100, 'Age's Ex- ed in foreign countries. In the kingdom of Siam froin their ben,
these returns, which gave 362,447,183 as the tremity.' Among the Chinese the amount of* it is estimated that there are 1,500,000 Chinese, convey ivith ext
total number of the irhabitants of China. I reverence grows with the number of years. I of which 200,000 are in the capital (Bangkok). luable cargoes f
think dur greater knowledge of the country ia- made, some years ago, the acquaintance of a They- crowd aill the isands of the Indian Archi- foreign shipping
creases the evidence la favor of the approximate Buddhist priest living in the convent of Tien pelgo. In Java, we know by a correct census hlige and cumbr
correctness of the officiai document, and that we Tung, near Ningpo, who vas more than a cen- there are 136,000. Cochin China teems vith Noah's ark, an
mnay vith tolerable safety estimate the present tury old, and wlom people of rank were in the Chinese. In this colony ie are seldoîn inithout coarse construct
population of the Chiese empire as betiveen habit of visiting, in order te show their respect one, tiro, or three vessels taking Chinese emi- fragile planks u
350,000,000 anti-400,000,000 ai huinan bings. anitee baliici- and t obtainris autograpb. He haLd the civility grants ta California and other places. Multi- upon the outski
The penal laais of China make provision for a to give me a fair specimen of bis handwriting.- tudes go to Australia, te the Philippines, ta the form and applie
general system of- registration ; and corporal There are not only many establishments for the Sandwich Islands, to the western coast of Cen- incalculable amo
pumlshments, generalIy amounting te 100 blows reception of the aged, but the penat code pro- tral and Southern America ; some have. made cailed amiphibio
of the bamboo, are te be inflicted on those who vides severe punishments for tbose iho refuse to their way to British India. The enigration t-a Net only ar
neglect te mak(e the proper returns. The ma- relieve the poor in their declining years. Age the British West India bas been considerable- Chinese, but n
chinery is confided to the elders of the distriet, may aise be pleaded in extenuation of crime and to the Havannah greater stili. The annuol ar- wihich float upo
and the census is ereqred to be annually taken i in mi tiion of punishment. Imperial decrees rivais in Sinapore arcestimated at an average of and bouses raise
but I have no reason to believe that the law is sonetimes order presents te be given te ail indi- 10,000, and 2,000 is the number that are said cupiers have boi
obeyed or the neglect of it punished. gent old people in the empire. I am net aware annually te retura ta China. cultivate iwiat isIl lu the English translation of Fater Alva- of any detailed statistics giving the number of "There is net only this enormous maritime daily waînts. TI
res Semedo's History of China, published lu such recipient since a return published in the emigration, but a considerable inland efflux of vegetables for u
London, A.D. 1655, is the followmirg passage: time of Kanghi (1657.) Kien!ung (1785) di- Chinese towards Mantchouria and Thibet; and for ornaient, th

"'This kigdom is so exceedingly populous rected that ail those claimants whose age exceed- it may be added, that the large and fertile is- and worship.
tit, having lhved there 2 2years, I was in no ed 60, should receive 5 bushels of rice and a lands of Formosa and Haman have been te a "In ail partsc
less amazement at imy coming away than iii the piece of linen; those above 80, 10 bushuels of great extent ivon from the aborigines by succes- cess ire find not,
beglning at the multitude of the people. Cer- rice and.ti(o pieces of linen ; those above 90, sive inroads of Chinese settlers. Now, these are is cultivatedi wbtainly the truti exceedeth ail hyperboles; net 30 bushels of rice and two pieces of common al males; there is not a woman te 10,000 mer; thing, but that,
only in the cities, towns, and public places, but silk; and those above 100, 50 bushels of rice hence, perhaps, the snall social value of the fe- surplus of [ab
aise l the highway there is as great a concourse and two pieces, one of fine and one of commonn male infant. Yet this perpetual outlowing of garderiners than
as is usual in Europe on some great festival.- silk. He ordered ail the elders te be enunierated people seems in no respect to diminish the nuni- ills, in their nal
And if we will refer oursélves t the general re- wiho were at the head of five generations, of ber of thoseiho are left behind. 'Few China- are, by a succes
glster-book 'vherein -only the coiemon iMen are whom tliere were 192, and, ' ingratitude (o men leave thueir country.wibthot a fixed prpose te profitable ac
enrolled; leatg ont women, children, anti pro- heaven, summoned 3,000 of the oldest men of te return te -worship in the ncestral hall-to though it be
fessors of letters and arms, there are reckoned the empire to receive Imperial presents, which bring sacrifices to the tombs of their fathers; breadth, is turn
aof(boi ta be fifty-eight milhiens fifty-fe thon- consisted principally of embroidered purses, and but it may be doubted if one in ten revisits lis the surface of th
sand one hundred and four score. badges bearingi the character s/uz, meaning native land. The loss of life from diséase, from device is emplo>

"i The minuteness of the enumeration would 'longevity.' bad arrangements, froin shipwreck, and other every article th
seem to show itat the father quoted some officiai " The Kanghitables show the numbers of those casualties anounts te a frighitful percentage on vengers are co
document. who enjoyed the benofit of the edict; but as the 1(hose who emigrate. hie stercoraceo

"I forward herewith tire tabular statements returns bear no proportion to (Le general popu- "The multitudes ci persons who live by the by speculators i
which T have copied from Dr. Williams's Mid- lation of the country or to the relative extent of fisheries in China afford evidence not only that lous places are c
d Kc n one of the best books on China. the various provinces, many fortuitous and local the land is cultivated te the greatest possible ex- taken ta preventThe first [No. 1] gives a list of the various es- circumstances must have caused the obvious in- tent, but that Lt is iasufficient (o supply the ne- hast. The field
timates from A.D. 1393 te 1812, with the autho- congruities. For example, in the adjacent pro- cessities of the overflowing population; for agri- large earthenwa
rities quoted. The secend is a raanged stat- vinces of Kwangtung- and Ki angse, in which culture is held in high honour-in China, and ho -Le èoribtion
ment of censuses tahken at diffèrent periods the whole mass of population is in the proportion husbandnan stands next in rank tothe sage or ·Ýou cannot ente
[No. 2.. of two te one, the recipients are 46 ta 1; and literary man in the social hierarchy. It bas been outmeeting mul"As there are few' men in China more diligent as regards age, whnlile the proportion of those supposed that nearly a tenth.cf the population dre conveying i
or botter instructei thon Dr. Williams, I tbought above 80 is represented at 19 to 1, those above derive their means of support frma fisheies, gardens arond.
it desirable te communicate withbin l norder te 90 are only a little more than 5 ta 1. In ail Hundreds and thousands of boats crowd the are applied wiîth
ascertain his present views as tIo the credit which these matters the greater or less co-operation of wihole coast of China-sometimes acting ln com.. colony of Hon

7ay properly be attached te he official statistics the local authorities is one of the most important munities, sometimes independent and isolated. intmant fading
of China. I send a copy cf bis letter [No. 3] elements in producing a result. Kwnangse is ex- There is no species of craft by which a fish can newly cultivated

"I do not know that there is any safer course treIely mouatainous, and bordered on the north- be inveigledi whlich is not praétised iith success "Attention,- t
than te reason froin details to generals, from the west by the country of the Meaou-tsz, or abori- in China-every varietyof net, from vast seines, productive, burt t
known te the unknown; and I have taken every, gines, the districts adjoining w'hich are but in a embracing miles, to the smallest haùdfilet in the is inculcated as a
opportunity which my intercourse with the Chi- half-reclaimed state, and governed by officers of care of a child. Fishing by niglit and'fishing by the most admi
lxese Las afforded me, to obtain, if not correct, a character and denomination distinct froma those day,--fishing by moonrlight, by torchlight, and in says:-' Let the
as least approximative, information as te the true of the provinces. But it is inexplicable tbat the utter darkness,-fishing in boats of all sizes- country-no une
statistics of the country. It muay Le affirmed province of Pechile, in which Pekin is situated, fishing by those woli are stationary on the rock by and the fourth
without any hesitation that, as regards the Five should exhibit but a small proportional return, the seaside, and by those w-ho are absent far weeks Kang-hi, wnhichi
Ports and the adjacent districts to whichi we have ospecially as compared with the adjacent pro- on the ildestf aseas,-fishing by cormorants,-. te empire on taccess, the population is so numerous as- te fur- vince of Shantung. 1-ookwang, with a poputa-- fishing by divers,-fishing with lines, with bas- moon, in the pre
mush arguments that the number of inhabitants of tion of 26,250,000, bas 37,354 indigent persons kets,-by every imaginable decoy and device. is to (Le folle
the entire empire is very much greater (han is above 70, white Szechuen, the populatiOn of There is no river inhich is-not staked t assist, cecupy the pri
represented by the official returns. These locahi- w'hich is 21,500,000, presents only 176 persons the fisherman. in iscraft. Therë is no ake, no the mulberry-trei
ties cannot be taken as fair averages ; for, inatu- lu that category. pond, which is net crowdedit wth fish. : A piece supply df food a
rally enough, increased commercial activity bas 'f 1 think there is abundant evidence of redun- of water. is nearly as vaInable as a.field of fer- name of one of brougt with it a oflir of new settlers, and there dart population pressing more and more heavily tile land. At daybreak every city is crowrded the Chinese Em
can be no doubt that some of the ancient seats of upon, and suffering more and more severely fto, with sellers of live fishi, mwho carry their commo- bandian.'commerce have lest muci of their population in an imdequate supply0 affect. Though there are i buokets f athertsof

lqsuag (hein(rade L~ mnhfior ail Oincauses cf'oeniatis ditsaving al ticy te net Tharsclsing their trade ; but whether all the causes of periods ben extraordinaryarvests enable tli selI ta be returned to the pond or kept: for.an- serving, preparidechne in particular spots have much counteract- Chmeseto transport rice, the principal food. o other day's service. And the lakes -and ponds great variety o'
e4 the fecundity of the Chinese races, considered te people, from one province to another, and :ef China net only supply lange provisionsof fish indeedi, aIl te .det

"1 aihole, niay well be questioned. ... sometimes even te fdreign countries, yet of laté -tuthey produce considerable quantities otdiLle well desering o
SSoe years ago I had an opportunity. of dis- the importations fi'omn foreigu couies Lave Leen iots and seeds, vhic are lar-gTely consumeyby cf the inadequatesing the subject of Chimese population with enormnous, and Chima lias dmawn largely on the the.-people. - Among these the esculent 'rmM of the soi bear

the mandarin at Ningpo, wivho iras charged w-ith Straits, -the Philippines, Siai, and other places the wàter-chestnut (scripus tuberosus) anale suniption cf (ho
miinikg tlie returns.for iat district. Ningpdocan ta fil up a-ast deficiency in supply. Fmine bas, lotus (nclunbiun) are (Le ost remarkabl'., "The Chinesestarcoly'Le calledra progressive place--lt is de- notwithstanding,ceinumittedd treadfuilravagés,'anti The ennous river pojaulation of aa erer as regards

yied> (Le beast sa cf the fave (ment>' perts ; but (ho provisions af the Inîperinl -granies bave wihoa Lve cal>'y in ts, whoe are born andi edu- everything fromnI faunti, generally speakiag, (bat the i-cal re- been wnhall' madeqnte t provide fothe public cated, we mosy, rear hirn familes, and dic- Dogs, especiall
(urus were considerablyin excess ai (ho officiaI waonts. It is (rue that cultiv'ation bas been greatly' 3nho,Lin a iwont, begin anti end; thein exuistence ou food ; anti I havisaates. .pinterfored wiîtb b' intestinal tisai-de and:hat '(Le water, art nevor-iave orramu cf an' shel largo dogs skinne

. And I wrouldi remark that, ni takm; tise (bei-e Las been muxch destruction by inunidationis 'toi other thante roof anti wnho seldoin reauf b>' the site cf pi~'met cf the 18 provmfes cf Cipna at 1;348,870 mecendiarismi, anti othen accidentaI or transiter>. except dn fi .dock on bods cf (heir sampans mice.the Chinos
re miles, thie consus.f .1812 would give 268 causes ; but without neference te these, I am dis- -shv (c n-bat anoxterit (ho land is crowdd (hue flesb oimoripersons to a squae amihe, w thiéh s asiderably pesedto (celievetat there i a greaten increase anti hon' é.inadequaitis t rmantáin (ho cUum' an aristocratical1

ceou (bau the population: ai (ho deusl>' pedpledt i :tho nuimb'e^K ul thie.apuxlation thaon un the Lbenersof:tLiesoiI. Ín .tho cit cf Càxantonaonë nover wnanting, adutes cf Eurpc. -*i homi prauItou cf fdaa rhteir use. It must it ls estiiat eatn30,00 persons dutell upo nests, at a feast
Accordng. ta anciet.sge (ho population herememberdc, tee, tht hile it race: is (bus thesufacef thé -riverl; thebeats,Ysoetims donc te (Ic guu Chinais grouped nar four heads--1, Scih- augmentrin; (hocausestwhictiea t'o tëstrue- 20.or 3 eep coersome miles, .and baie (heir chiens anc a f

lamh t, Hsbaatini ; Mechanics ; ; M &ter- io f fod-such a thLe everficow of rivos, wantsa sppplied .by -aî*buatory' salesueni,. 'uho stagés of ptrofacratd Thenexs is aiinmerous-:chass iha are éon- fines, ravages ofleoustshbdcseasns, anti' other ind their. a>'through evry accessible ss- eggs are b>' ne
tas s.ol outcasts, suehsas stage- calainities-arnto a gréet extent beoàild geafdêon- age. Of. thisvast populatnh sane dwr inde- fihlis tho moro

P!ayers,--rfsin abes--egr-o trol o>' human prudience or burian exertion. St. co+ated river boots useti for evr&purgasi of li. ra äa e anti fasVeits-outlawsquaud others; anti .hese probably wud e h ife lt: ta sha wat nire élement cense, ahdfesdty-fdt theatres-for concets- o ial
ru n ni e p a r t - h ep o p l a t n e t u n s I t h e c u l d b i n iod c e tah i c h w o l d i a i s e U p ( L o e fr f éâ s t -. f r g a bL i g t f a l u s t - o r o a ry e

No. 35.
ations ; saine craft are employed "As the food the Chineseeat is for the inost
oods and passengers, and are in a part Lard, course, and of littile cost, so their be-
ant activity ; oters are moored, verages are singularly economical. Drunkea-
s are engaged as servants or la- ness is a. rare vice in China,. and fermented spirits-
re. Indeed, their pursuits are or strong drinks are seldom used. Tea may be

as varions as those of tie land said ta be the national, the universal beverag;
he immense variety of boats which and thougi that employed, by the multitude does
nese waters lias never been ade- not cost more than 3d. te6dl per lb., an infusion
td. Some are of enorious size, of less costly leaves is commonly employed, espe-
s magazines for sait or rice- cially in localities remote from the ten districts.
domestic accommodations, and Both lin eatiig and drinkiag the Chinese are tem-

r the transfer of whole families, perate, and are satisfied with t-vo daily meals-
domestie attendants, from one 'the morning rice' at 10 a.m., and 'the even-
her,-some, called centipedes, ing rice' at 5ý p.m. The only repugnance I have
g supposed to have 100 rowers, observed in China is ta the use of nilk-an ex-
traordinary rapidity the more va- traordinary prejudice, especially considering the
'rom the inner warehouses ta thei Tartar influences which have been long dominant
in the ports-ai these fron the |in the land ; but I never saw .or lîcard of butter,

ous junks, whicli remind one of cream,.milk, or whey being. introduced at any
d which represent the rude and native Chinese table.
ions of the remotest ages, ta the " While so many elements.of vitality are in a
pon whiclh a solitary leper bangs state of activity for the reproduction and susten-
irts of society-boats of every ance of the human race, there is probably no
d to every purpose-exhibit an part of the world in which the harvests ofmnortal-
ount of population, wlîich niay be ity are more sweeping and destructive than in
us, if not aquatic. China, prodacing voids which require no ordin-
e land and water crowded vith ary appliances to fil up. Multitudes perish
many dwell on artificiai isiands absolutely froi want of the means of existence-
n the lakes-islands vith gardens inundations destroy towns and villages and ail.
td upon the rafters wliieh the Oc- their inhabitants ; it would not le easy te calcu-
mnd togethêr, and on which they late the loss of lie by the typhoons or hurricanes
s needful for the supply of life's which visit the coasts of China, in which hoats
hey have their poultry and their and junlks are sonetimes sacriticed by hundreds
se, tieir flowers and their scroils and by thousands. The laie civil wars in China
eir household gods for protection must have led ta the loss of millions of lives.

The sacrifices of human beings by executions
of China to which we have ac- atone are frightful. At the moment at which E
only that every foot of groundi write it is believed that from 400 te 500 vietins

icl is capable of producing any- fall daily by the hands of the headsaman in the
froin the value of land and the province of Kwangtung alone. Reverence for

or, cultivation is rather that of life there is none, as life exists in superfluous
of husbandmen. The sides of abundance. A dead body is an object of so little

tural declivity often unavailable, concern that it is sometimes not thouglit 'worth
ssion of artificial terraces, turned while te remove it If-om the spot wvhere it putri-
count. Every little bit of soit, fies on the surface of the earth. Often, have I
only a few feet in length and seen a corpse under the table of gamblers; ofter
ed te account ; and not onl> is have T trad over a putrid body at the tlhreshold
he land thus cared for, but crery of a door. In many, parts of' China there are
yed for the gathering together of towers of brick or stone w%'here toothiess-pinci-
at enn serve for manure. Sea- pally female--children are thrown by their pa-
onstantly clearing the streets of rents into a hole made in the side of the wall.
us filth ; the cloacæ are farmed There are various opinions as te the extent of
in human ordures; the most popu- infanticide in China, but that it is a common prac-
often made offensive by (lie mcans tice in many provinces admits of no doubt. Onte
t the precious deposits from bein« of lue most eloquent Chinese writers against in-
s in China have almost always fanticide, Kwei Chung Fu, professes ta bave been
are vessels for the reception of specially inspired by ' the Ged of literature' ta
s of the peasant or the traveller. call upon the Chinese people ta refrain froi the
r any of their great cities with- inhuman practice, and declares that ' the Gui'
titudes of men, women, and clll- had'filed his house with honors, and given him
liquid manure into the fields and literary descendants as the recompense for his
. The stimulants ta production exertions. Yet his denunciations scarcely go

nost uniring industry. In this further than te pronounce it wicked in those ta
gkong I scarcely ever ride out destroy their feinale children wvho have means of
saine littie bit of round either bringing them up ; and saine of his arguments are
or clearing for cultivation. strange enough:--' To destroy dauhters,' lie

e the soi-not ouly te mnake it says,' is te make war uîpon H.Ieaven's harmony"
Ls much productive as possible- (in the equal number of the sexes);' Ilthe more
a political and social duty. One daughîters yau will drown, the more daughter'
ired.sagesof China, (Yung-chn) you will have: and never wvas it known that the
ir b no uncultivated spot in the drownig of daugluters led te the birth of sons'.
employed persan in the city;' le recommendsi abandonng children ta their fate
maxim of the sacred edict of 'on the iwayside' as preferable to drowning fthem,

is réquired to be read through and ther says. 'There are instances of children
he lt and 15th day of every so exposed haviug been nursed and reared by
sence of al the ofi icers of State, tigers.' ' Wiere shmould we have been,' le asks,
wing effect:-' Let husbandry 'if our grandmothers and mothers lad been
incipal place, and the culture of drowned in their infancy?' Andi he quotes two
e, se that there iay be sufficient instances of the punisliment of mothers who ha&
nd clothing.' Shin Nung, the destroyed their infants, one of whon Lad a-bloo-
the most ancient and honored of red serpent fastened ta lier thigh, and the other
perors, means 'the Divine bus- :ber, four extrenities turned into cow's feet.-

Doubt bas semetimes been erpresscd as tethedraining and irrigating-of pre- praetice of infanticide in China ou any great senie;
ng, antd applying manure in a but abundanc e of evidence of the extënt of the usage
f shapes, of fertilizing seeds, may be fand in Chinese bocks. The following is a
ails cf Chin rtranslationo a.s decree of the Emperor anchi anti-

f note,. and ail display evidence a Ediet prhihiiiting the drowning of children.-
e proportion which tlie p'oduce Wlen a mother 'mercilessly plunges benesth the
s to the demands for the: con- vater the tender offlpring to which slie has given
peope., hebirth, canitbesaid thatit owesits lie-te ler who

,anw thutakesaw what it bas just begun te enjoy.
1akýain,haen prejudice.%vhabt The paverty vfate parents is the causeofthiwrong.
food; they eat anythit antd doing;(hey have difficuty inearnIng subaistence for

which they can derive nutrition. themselves, still less can .they pay nurses anid under
puppies, are habitually sol for take c.1I the necess4ry expenses for their children.
eseén in the butchers' shops, Thûs driv.en to despair. and unwilling ta cause the

ivfh îîer iseradoath of twe persaons te preFern elife'1f.;cfont, itd and hanging with their viscera cose te passo- that amtherte are ier fhusbaad's
gs and goats. Even ta rats and life,consentstodestroy ler childrèn. Theirunaturai
e have n objection-neither ta tenderness suifera; but they at leigth determine to
eys and snakds; the sèa slug is tak&pthisp'tthinking themselves at liberty te dis-
anti costly .delicacy' -whichis öpôf thelire of their children, l orderto prolohg1 and cstly dlicacy -iviè sthei'cw :I f, tliéy eXpeset thèse children in sema.ay more than.the edible birds' unfreuentd spot (hei cries would movetic heants

wherec honor is intehdedtobe o~ f the parents. What, thien do thiey? ~They' east
csts.- 'Unh&tchedl ducks ad the unfortunate bribe inte the cornent of.a river thatròrie dsh or o9th ealy heymayat once lose sight af it and in an instant
cion cate any disgust' ;- rotten Fathe rf tht people.u Thougl I annot feel formthese
means condemnedi to pérdition; -infant. the tenderaess cf the parents; to whom they
acceptable. swhenLit has a strong awe thepir .boing, I cannot refrain from .declaring. t
'or te give mate gusto totheTic. you with the moét4ainiful feelings. t at absolutelp

* .~~ -n .- febt snbomicides. The:tiger, says one~ ofone~
paenonC inèè ioIe la beôoà thul a i .atgn oà îtrn t


